Flexi-Stand EFT

Anker Flexi-Stand for Card Readers
Protection from EC and credit card fraud at the POS
The lockable Flexi-Stand for EFT terminals efficiently prevents manipulation of your payment terminals: It secures
your card reader by providing a locking mechanism on the mounting bracket, preventing theft of card data and PIN
codes. You and your customers benefit from highly secure card payment transactions at the POS.

Put an end to data theft at the POS
Card fraud is now taking a new turn and targeting POS
systems rather than ATMs. Criminals modify EFT (Electronic
Funds Transfer) terminals in order to gain access to the card
data and PIN codes of all cards read by the device. They then
create duplicates of the cards based on the stolen data and
typically use the cards abroad to withdraw large amounts of
money from the victims’ accounts. Anker offers an effective
safety mechanism to counter this threat: The lockable FlexiStand secures your card reader byproviding a locking
mechanism at the mounting bracket, making tampering with
the termianl impossible. Without the key, the lock can only be
opened through using force, rendering the attempt
immediately noticeable. Depending on the type of the card
reader used the Flexi-Stand provides different options, from
the mechanically interlocked slide system to the use of safety
locks. In order to deter potential fraudsters on some models an
additional padlock can be fixed to the payment terminals
bracket.
EFT stand or integrated version
The lockable Flexi-Stand for card readers is available as a
stand-alone solution or POS mount for additional POS
components, such as employee and customer displays, receipt
printers etc. The individual pipe components can serve various
functions and are simply plugged together at any angle
required. This means you can make the best use of the
available space at the POS according to your specific needs.

Key benefits of the Flexi-Stand:
 Reliable protection from card data and
 PIN code theft
 Increased security thanks to a quality
lock with various locking options
 Supports and brackets securely protect for all

common EFT terminals

Flexi-Stand EFT

Higher availability of card payment functions
All cables are laid within the pipes, and even large plugs fit
through the piping system with ease. This means that all cables
also reduces clutter at the POS and makes it easier to clean,
which is particularly useful in the hospitality sector. After
installation, openings can be sealed to maintain a consistent
appearance.
Robust and rugged
The Flexi-Stand consists of 2 mm thick steel tubes, so the
system is ‘built to last’. The diameter of the individual
components is optimised to ensure maximum stability, and
the durable powder-coated finish is both hygienic and
attractive.
Individually adjustable
The Flexi-Stand is delivered in black as standard, but other RAL
colours are available on request. Our developers will also help
with customised design requirements – just get in touch with
us to let us know your individual needs

.

For detailed information about our solutions, please contact us at:

info@aks-anker.de
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Bedienerfreundlich, vielseitig, flexibel.
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Geldkassetten, Geldschubladen, Flexi-Stands von
ANKER haben sich tausendfach an Checkouts auf
der ganzen Welt bewährt und bieten konkurrenzlose
Funktionalität am Point of Service.
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